HOST HOUSING REQUEST FORM

RAGBRAI in Ames offers the opportunity to community members to provide housing in their homes for individuals and small groups riding on RAGBRAI. We will use the following information to match riders needing housing with community members willing to host them. For additional information, please contact us at 515.232.4032.

Please fill out and return this form to the physical or email address if you can host RAGBRAI participants.

Contact Information

Full Name: ____________________________________________________________
Street Address: __________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: __________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________ Email: ________________________________

Accommodation Information

Approximate distance you are from Iowa State Center: ______________________

Accommodations and preferences (mark all that apply):

_____ Tent camping in yard
   (indicate number of tent spaces)

_____ RV/motorhome driveway parking
   (indicate number of spaces)

_____ Car/van parking driveway parking
   (indicate number of spaces)

_____ Beds (indicate number available)

_____ In-house sleeping space
   (indicate number of spots available)

_____ Access to Water/Hook-up
   (for camper and/or tents)

_____ Shower/toilet facilities

_____ Laundry facilities

_____ WiFi/Internet

_____ A/C plug-in

_____ Smoking allowed inside

_____ Pets allowed inside

_____ Pets allowed outside

_____ Children allowed

_____ Males guests only

_____ Female guests only

Notes:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

If you have already agreed to host riders/teams, list their names and contacts here:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________